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THI T77ITED STAT2S BAIACE OF PP..`TTS2I
AN'D TIE, '1301iAR SHOPTAGE"

Simmary

1. Throughout the whole interwear period the balance of payments of

the United States showed a surplus on current account. In the first year

after World 7ar I this surplus rose to a peak of over $4 billion, but by

1922 it had fallen to $719 million wrhich was practically equal to the

average for the rest of the decade. During the t-enties this export

surplus was offset by a net outflow of American long-term canital.

Thereafter, it,ith t'e collapse of the multilateral trading system, the

export surplus was consistently smaller until the rearmament boom in

Europe, coinciding with the sharp American recession of 1937-1938,

caused the surplus to rise. In the thirties, in contrast to the pre-

vious decade, a consistent deficit on account of other current items

tended to offset this surolus, so that in 1937, for example, the over-

all current balance showed a deficit of $31 million.

2. In the two years since the close of 7Torld tar I! huge export

surpluses have again been recorded, far larger even than those of 1919-

21. 7hereas in those years the export surplus Tras partially offset by

deficits on account of other current items, in the last tw-ro years $.t has

been increased by large surpluses on account of these alsr. In 1946 the

United States export surplus amounted to -6.9 billion and the surplus on

account of all trade and service items to $8.1 billion. The current year

will in all probability see an even larger excess of currernt dollar re-

ceipts over cu-rrent dollar payments. For the first six months of 1947

the net excess of recorded ex'-orts ran at an annual rate of about $9.4

billion and the over-all surplus on trade and service items was at an

/ A summary table of the U.S. balance of payments in 1945-46 and the
first quarter of 1947, together w.Tith an entimate of the balance of
payments for the wrhole of 1947, is attached as Anniex I.
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annual rate of $12.7 billion. Though some slowing doawn in that rate

may be expected in the second half of the year, it seems unlikely that

the current surplus for 1947 will fall much below $1 billion. To meet

this deficit other countries will use up most of the credits already

granted and wTill, in addition, have to liquiidate a substantial amount

of their foreign assets.

3. The current dollar shortage is not exclusivelly a European

problem. It is world-wide. In the period 1936-1938 the United States

had a large export surplus toward Europe, and also trade surrnluses

toward ITorth America, Oceania and Africa. These were partially offset

by a large import surplus in trade w1rith Asia and a smaller iimport sur-

plus towrard Latin America. During the first six months of 1947, how-

ever, export surpluses were recorded towerard each continental area.

hurope has of course by far the largest single deficit, but the others

aggregate very substantial amounts and their position is becoming

increasingly serious.

4. The "M4arshall Plan countries" account for the bulk of 7'urone's

trade writh the UTnited States. Their net dollar deficit with the TJnited

States on trade and shipping account -as about $2.4 billion in 1946, and

may reach about $4.25 billion in the current year. This has been met

out of credits granted by the United States and out of their gold and

foreign exchange holdings. "Then considered in relation to the amouints

reauired for monetary reserves and worling balances, however, the latter

are no longer large, w-hile at the present rate of disbursements the major

credits wTill be substantially exhausted by the end of 1947.

5. The debts to the United States now incurred or authorized are

already substantial. Then the period of repayment begins, service of

EPS-2
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all existing pre- and Lpost-wiar indebted.ness is estimated lo amount to

around $1 billion anniually. Service of this debt should not be im-pos-

sible - on certain conditions. One condition is t'hat debtor countries

complete their reconstruction programs and achieve internal and political

stability. Service of the debt is also de^,endent on a high level of

economic activity and more liberal imports into the United States and

the acceptance by the United States of a steady and sizeable net out-

flow of ca-pital as a normal attribuate of its position as the worldts

leading creditor nation.

6. The greatest daniger lies in the yrears betPreen 1948 and. 19509

Foreign needs and thlerefore dollar requirer.ie,ts -ill remain high while

Euronels earnirng powrer wrill still be substantially below norMal.

Credits available un1der existing authorizations and present foreign-held

gold and dollar balances are cuite insufficient to fill thlis gap. If

additional aid is not granted, parts of national reconstruction plans

may have to be abandoned, and the future earning powTer of the debtor

countries reduced correspondingly.

EPS-2



TH:E UNITETD STATES BLr,ALiACE OF PAYMTZTTS
AND THE 11DOLAR' SiOLTAG-" .

I. Historical Background

1. The Interwar Period

Although the most striking fact which emerges from an examination

of the international accounts of the United States in the interwar peri-

od is the lack of any stability or continuity of development, the coln-

tryls balance of payments showed consistency in at least one important

respect, In every year between the wars an export surplus was recorded.

The size of this surplus varied widely. It reached a peak of over $4

billion in the first year after tWorld 'ta.r I, but by 1922 it had fallen

to $719 million, wihich was practically equal to the average for the rest

of the decade. For the years 1923 through 1929, when the export surplus

was often accompanied by a surplus on invisible items, the United States

current surplus averaged about $750 million a year, which corresponded

roughly to the rate of net outflow of American long-term capital in these

years,

Thereafter, with the collapse of the restored multilateral trading

system and with the world economy adjusting itself to a smaller degree

of economic interdependence among nations, the export surplus was con-

sistently smaller until the rearmament boom in Durope, coinciding with

the sharp American recession of 1937 - 1938, caused it to rise, In

1937, for example, erxorts amounted to $3,349 million and imports to $3,084

million, giving an export surplus of $265 million, and in 1938 the surplus

rose to almost $1 billion. A consistent deficit on account of other cur-

rent items, arising chiefly from lowered income from American investments

abroad, tended to offset the e,oort surplus, however, so that in 1937

the United States overall current balance showved a small deficit of

$31 million.



2. The Par ?eriod.

W;Iith. the coming o: Vlorld 7ar II new factors entered the

picture. While e:ports from the warring cowntries to the United

States were drasticallyr throttled doinm, the Alliesl need of American

products increased greatly and, during the period when the United

States was actually at war, her exports averaged about $11,8 billion

annually. The adoption of Lend-Lease, however, made it possible for

the large movements of goods needed for the common war effort to be

transferred without leaving a heavy debt burden and in fact reflected

the recognition by the United States thiat such a burden would not be

in its own long-run interestso In 1945, for example, current receipts

totalled $15.4 billion, current payments only $8.9 billion, the bulk

of the gap being filled by net unilateral transfers to other countries

amoulting to about $6 billion.

3. The First Postwpr Year

The end of the war d-id. not bring a decrease in the demand for

American exports, but only a change in the character of that demand,

the need for military suiDplies being replaced by the varied require-

ments of relief and reconstruction in the war-devastated areas and,

in the more fortunately situated countries, by the accuimulated demand

for American goods which had not been available during the war. Since

steps were taken to terminate Lend-Lease aid immediately after the

olose of hostilities,l/ the enormous e:mort surplus had to be financed

i/ The w-inding up of such a vast operation naturally took, a consider-
able time, so that Lend-Lease transactions were important items in
the United States balance of payments for a year after VJ-Day. In
general, the granting of aid in goods and services without specific
agreement for payment was discontinued immediately, while assistance
continued to be granted to other countries in the procurement of
needed supplies under terms specifically requiring full payment for
goods and services received,



principally through ULTRRA contributions and the 'resumption of large-

scale United States foreign lending.

The major items in the 1946 balance of payments can be summarized

in the following manner:

Receipts Payments
(billions of dollars)

Goods Exported 12.1 V Goods Imported
General Imports 4.9
Military purchases

abroad and misc. .3
Services (mainly

transnortation) e2.5 Services 1.9

Total Goods and Total Goods and
Services 14.6 Services 7.1

Net Receipts from
Investment .6 Deficit 8.1

15.2 15.2

sDeficit Met as follows:
(billions)

Export of long-and short-term capital .3.0./
Liquidation of long-term assets .3
Liquidation of gold holdings and short-term assets. 1.8
Net grants of money, goods and services by U.S. ...

8.1

t/ The main items included were commercial exports, UWBRA and Lend-
Lease shipments, transfers of surplus property already in other
countries, and civilian supplies consigned to occupied areas.

_2/ The United States subscriptions to the International Bank and the
International Monetary Fund are of course not included. Gross ex-
port of American long-term capital amounted to almost $4 billion,
while about $1 billion of American capital invested abroad was
repatriated.

)J/ Net payments on account of personal and institutional remittances
totalled almost $700 million, net government unilateral transfers
of goods and services, $2.4 billion.



II. 1947 ProsPects

1. Balwace of Parmenit Surplus

The current year will in all probability see an even larger excess

of receipts over payments on account of goods and services. Agricultural

prices, which rose steeply in the seoond half of 1946, have continued

their upward trend.. And, though some durable goods are still in short

supply, in general a much larger volume of commodities are now avail-

able for export. In the first ouarter of the year recorded exports

amounted to almost $3.6 billion while additional transfers of goods, not

included in export statistics, including surplus property already located

abroad, certain ship sales, and civilian supplies for occupied countries,

raised the total merchandise transferred to foreign countries to over

$4 billion, Services reached over $800 million, giving total receipts

onf account of goods and services of almost $4.9 billion. Recorded ex-

ports have since continued high, reaching $4 billion, for the second

quarter, and total transfers of goods and services to other countries

reached an annual rate of $20.7 billion for the first six months of the

year.

Transfers of merchandise to the United States, on the other hand,

wprere less than $1.5 billion in the first quarter, and payments by the

United States on invisible items brought total transfers of goods and

services from foreign countries to $1.9 billion. Recorded general i.m-

ports in the second quarter were, as in the previous period, only $1.4

billion, so that unless imports show a substantial recovery in the latter

months of the year, payments on account of goods and services will be

around $8 billion, w.^hich would give the United. States a surplus on goods

and service items of about $12.7. billion.
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This figure should be considered as a maximum. Food exports,

deliveries of surplus ships, transportation equipment and some other

industrial goods may be expected to drop somelwlhat in the latter half

of the year, while the surplus on shipring account will decline as

foreign fleets grow and ocean freight rates drop. In addition, for-

eign countries are already taking measures to save their shrinking

dollar resources by curtailing imports from the United States, and

further such restrictions may be expected, though their extent will

depend in part upon the expectations of other countries as to future

dollar grants or loans from the TJnited States. Some increases in

American imports may also be exnected before the end of the year. On

the whole, however, it seems unlikely that the current surplus on

goods and services will fall much below $11 billion. That is to say,

it will again be of a completely different order of magnitude from

those of prewar years. It will be at least four times as great as the

level reached in 1920, the second year after the first wrorld war. The

addition of $300 - 500 million for the repatriation of United States invest-

ments abroad would bring the dollar deficit to around $11.5 billion.

2. Financial Means Available to meet the Lrplus

This enormous dollar need, will not all have to be met by orthodox

financial means. Despite the fact that T .PRA ald will fall sharply to

around $500 million, a substantial proportion of the gap, probably

around $2.7 billion net, will be filled by outright grants to foreign

countries, even assuming that no new foreign aid program gets under way

this year.!/ This would. leave almost $9 billion to be financed through

e.g., Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Denmark, Ecuador, Mexico,
"Tor,-ay, Sweden and the UTnited Kingdom.

g/ Disbursements under the Post-UNTRRA and Greek-Turkish aid programs
and the Philippine Rehabilitation Act vrill m&ai:e up for part of the
gap caused by the end of UE;RRA activity. Personal remittances are
estimated at $800 million for the year.



long and short-.term cred&is, shipments oL ne.rly mined gold to the

United States, and. the liquidation by fore..gn countries of their ex-

isting gold and fore ig,n exchanzge resources.

Of the foreign credits already grannted by the United States

Government at the end of 1946, about $5 billion had not been used.

Less than $2 billion more may be expected in new! loans under exIsting

authorizations g-' giving total long-term credits available from the

United States Go-ernment in the current year of arourid $7 billion.

Althoug'i these loans had been intended to last much longer w,h,en they

were granted, it is now clear that most of them vill, be exhausted by

the end of 1947. During the fLirst quarter of 1947, drafts on them

totalled about $1 billion. In thie second quarter the rate of disburse-

ment on some items increased sharply, rin.d at the end of June around

$2.5 billion had been dra!rn on United States Governmeit credits. The

greatest increase has been in drawings on the United Kingdom loan. In

the first quarter $500 million wras drairn, in the second qu7arter $950

million, while in the DerioCi from Ju:ly 1 throwgil AuO,-ust 20 a furtller

$1250 million was withdrawn, giving totc-l disbursements this year of

$2o7 billion.

Even if the rate of disbtursements on U. So Government loans slos!s

domn in the rest of the year as countries see'- to husband their raDidly

diminishing dollar resources, total draLts on toese credits may even

exceed $5 billion. Up to $1 billion more may be obtained from the

International Banl, and Fund and from private resources including direct

investment by nmerican corporations, bringing the aggregate outflow-! of

long-term capital to a, minimlun of $5 billion.

E/ specially the uncormAited lenrdi2ig Euth-.ority of the £xport Import
Bank wfthich amounted to over $900 miLlion at the beginning of 1947¢
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By selling ne;rly mined gold to the United States and drawpTing on

their existing gold and dollar reserves other countries should be able

to male up the balance of the 1947 d.eficit,' But their gold and dol-

lar resources are already none too large when considered in relation to

existing prices and levels of business activity. Total gold. holdings

outside the United States and the U.S.S.R.,for example, were estimated

at about $12.5 billion at the middle of 1947, or approximately equal to

their total at the end of 1938, compared with $21.3 billion for 
the

United States alone. WXhile reported reserves of Latin America and t'le

Union of Sou.th Africa doubled, those of the Ulnited Iingdom and the

liberated countries of Europe not including the U.S.S.R. had been 
reduced

by at least 50 per cent fron thleir 1938 total to around $4.1 billion, 
or

to about $4.5 billion if subscriotions to the International Hlonetary Fund

are included. In purchasing power over imports they wrere equal to only

about a quarter of these cointriest prewar holdings. Thus gold holdings

are umevenly distribbuted, .,rith those countries having least wrhich need

them most urgently. By the end of this year some, especially in Europe,

.iill ezperience acute difficulty in financing dollar imports.

III. The Regional Distribution of United States Trade

ho veographical breakdown of the United States balance of payments

is available. Howrever, the regional distribution of recorded exPorts

and imports sho,Trn in Annexes II and III gives some idea of the pattern

of international payments between the United States and the rest 
of the

world.

1/ It should be rn.oted, however,that inr the first half of 194.7 foreign

countries dipped more heavily into their gold and dollar hold.ings

than ia any previous period. Then adjustment is made to eliminate

transactions with the International IIonetary Piund and the Initernational

Bank, the United Sta.tes gold stock increased by $1424,5 million 
in the

first half of 1947 compared with an increase of $464 million in the

thole of 1946. The net decline in foreign short-term dollar assets in

the United Staet- int -' t i'^X-t of' 1947 amonted to $565 million.



The war has brought great changes in the g,eogra?hicel distribution

of United States trade 1'Tith the rest of the wrorld. In prewar years the

United States had. a large export sur-plus with Europe, larger even than

its overall export surplus, and also sirnificant surpluses in trade with

1\]orth America, Oceania and Africa. These irere partially offset b,y a

large import surplus in trade 1wtith Asia and a smaller import surplus with

Latin America.

In 1946 the total United States export surplus was ten times as

large as in 1936 - 38 and there were surnluses to."ard all continental

areas except Oceania. The export surplus toward 3u.rope, at $3,302 mil-

lion, was rhore than six times its prewar size while that with Yorth

America, at $856 million had also grown in arpproximately the same propor-

tion. The annral average deficit of p248 million recorded in trade writh

Asia in 1936 _ 38 was replaced by a surplus of $436 million, while the

comparatively small prewar deficit towrard Latin America wFras also replaced

by a surplus.

During the first six months of 1947 the overall trade surplus ran

at an annual rate of $9408 million, almost double the 1946 figure, and

wi,tas made up of surpluses towlard each continental area. The export surplus

toward. Europe rose to a rate of $4992 million, or more than half the total,

while the surplus toward "Torth America, at $1758 million, wTas twice as

great as for the previous year. The export surpilus toward Latin America

showred a phenomenal increase to a rate of $1226 million, wh^Zlile that towrard

Asia and Africa taken together wras runningZ at a rate twice as great as the

figure for 1946. The comparatively small deficit toward Oceania recorded

in 1946 was replaced by a surplus of the seme size.
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Although the details of the picture mig,ht be altered some..hat by

the inclusion of other current items in the balance of payments, its

general features would not be greatly affected. It is quite clear

thet the dollar shortage is not P. Europrean but a worldwide probllem.

It is only more acute in Eurone thean in other areas because Euronean

exports either to the United States or to other areas have not recovered

their prewar volume because, i.!ith the major exception of Sw ritzerlanld,

Europets liquid dolla.r assets have been more depleted than those of the

rest of the wrorld, and because the prewlar pattern of multilateral inter-

national peyments has been, for the time being at least, destroyed.

IV. The Position of the "t iKarshall Plan Countries.ffi

The above conclusion is true for the so-called "ilarshall Plan

Countries," which in fact accounted for the bulk of Europels trade writh

the tJnited States. For the years 1936 - 1938 the United States export

surplus to them wias $490 million, out of a total surplus toTard Europe

of $532 million. In 1946 the United States trade surplus to.,ard the

"Marshall Plan countries" was about $2.5 billion, of wrhich over $1 bil-

lion represented deliveries of food, about $`0e$5 billion of machlinery and

vehicles, and about $0,3 billion each of textile fibers and manufacturess

of non-metallic minerals, and of chemicals, metals and metal manufactures.

Exports of coal, not including shipping costs, wrere $0.1 billion. For

the first four months of the current year the trade deficit of the

"Marshall Plan countries 1l ran at an annual rate of $4.3 billion. Some

decline may be expected in the second half of the year, but the bad

harvest and the fuel shortage in Europe, anid the orders already placed

I/ Included under this expression are the countries taking part in the

Paris Confferenceo
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for machinery and equiprment .will preclude its being very great, so that

the trade deficit .ill probaoly be aroulnd $,4 billion.

As is showm in graphic form in Anner IV, the fraction of American

exports to the "Marshall Plan co-ntries" w:rhich had to be covered by the

receivinig countries out of their owm means has gronm much more rapidly

than the American exports to these areas. UIMRAR and- -Lend.-Lease grants

have declined and have not been fully renlaced by the program of post-

U)R4o relief. Deduction of U1MBRA deliveries andt other outright grants

wrould lower the 1946 dollar deficit of the 11Iarshall Plan coLutries"

rith the United States to around $2o1 billion, but the addition of dollar

costs incurred for ship-ming freights would raise it again to about $2.4

billion. Outright grants wrill showr some decline in 1947, and the addition

of dollar costs incurred. for shipping freight will bring the total dollar

deficit of the "14arshall Plan coumtriestl toward the TUJnited States on

trade and shipring accotmt to around $4*25 billion.

As '.ras mentioned above, the dollar shortage is not confined to any

geographical region, b-at is 1-orldwide. A measure of the -'orld demand

for dollars is given by the overall current sur-plas in the United States

balance of payments. Since virtually all countries ex-cept Swritzerland

are short of dpllars, they all try to sell their exports against dollars,

It is clear, therefore, that with the notable exce)tion of Switzerland,

the "M'arshall Plan coantries" are freauently recuired to pay dollars for

purchases outside the United States. Their actual dollar needs are there-

fore much larger than the above-mentioned deficits to.ard the United States

on trade and ship2ing account. Toward Argentina and Canada alone they had a

trade deficit of about pA billion in 19469 In fact the overall dollar defi-

cit of these countries may be estiriated. at above $5 billion in 1946 and at

over $6 billion in the current year. This estinqate is based largely on the
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statistics of the "iNarshall Plan countriest" themselves, and is necessarily

only an approximation. Examination of the trade of the tIMarshall Plan

countries" with the rest of the wrorld, however, indicates that the order

of magnitude is reasonable.

These deficits have been met mainly out of dollar credits and out of

the gold and foreign exchange resources of the receiving countries. The

credits granted by the United States have been very large, but they are be-

ing depleted so rapidly that the most important items may be exhausted by

the end of 19L47. As is showrn in Annex V, of the loan of $3,75 billion

granted to the United Ktingdom in the summer of 1946, $2,75 billion had been

drawm by the end of July, and subseauent August withdrawals and notificar

tions of intent to .wnithdrwr total $600 million)-] The other most important

credits are those granted by the Export-Import Bawrl The amonMts granted

to and. disbursed by the "i.Iarshall Plan countries" are shown in Annex VIe

As of the end of iHay 1947 loans amounting to almost $1.8 billion had been

authorized, of 'Thich more than $13 billion had been disbursed, Other

undisbursed dollar credits available to the "Marshall Plan countries" as

of Jume3O, 1947 amounted to only about $1 billion exclading the Greelk-

Turkish aid program. Of this $1 billion almost $600 million represented

the undisbursed amount of the Canadiarn loan to Great Britaino-/

The gold and dollar position of the "l'arsh<all Plan countries" is

shownm in.Ar.ex VIII, In December 1938 the official gold reserves of the

"Marshall Plan countries" wlere almost $9.5 billion, while their official

and private holdings of United States dollars amounted to around

AJ On August 21, 1947, it w-as announced that the U.K. temnorarily sus-
pended sterling convertibility and wtould make no further withdralwals
from the $400 million remaining.

g A table of all international postwar credits and grants from July 1,
1945 until June 30, 1947 is attached as Anne- VII.
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$lo4 billiono In I4ay 194 7 their official gold reserves were do.tn to

about $5.7 billion, iw!hile their totr,l dollar bal.lances had risen to

$2c2 billion. The division of these into official and private holdings

is difficult to determine ;rith any degree of certainty, but it is

estimated that official doller holdings have increased from about $094

billion in December 1938 to around $0,8 billion in May 1947. The state-

ment regarding the overall gold and dollar position oL the "M14arshall Plan

countries"l recuires some quali.fication. On the one hanid, private gold

hoards have probably increased., while on the other hand, some of the

private dollar hold-ings are still blocked, and therefore not imniiediately

available0 The increase in private dollar holdings is also partly to be

explained by the need of importers of i^nerican goods for larger -rorking

balances0 It should be noted that the gold and dollar positioins of the

neutral co-antries diffors sig-nificantly from that of the liberated cot'n-

tries and the United Kingdom, In thle former group gold end. dollar hold-

ings increased between December 1938 aeId IIay 1947, while in the lattor

they wrere practically hlved. Thle most conspicuious increases were recorded

in Switzerland and Tiirlrey, w*rhile the greatest decreases took nlace in

France, the United I'ingdom and. the iTetherl-.ncds. Bet-een December 1938

and Eay 1947 the official gold reserves of France and the Uetherlands

declined by Q2.0 and $0,8 billion respectively, ,-hile the official 3ritish

holdings of gold and dollars fell by $J.oO billion. Even before the wTar

some of these countries felt a shorta.ge of gold and foreign exchang,,,e. To-
the

day, / nominal value of the gold and dollar holdings of all the "M1,1arshall

Plan countries" amounts to slightly less than two-thirds of their prewar

valueo In view of the steep rise in pricas their real value is about one-

third of the prew,,rar totalc In soriae countries these reserves are already
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approaching the minimum amount on which stable currencies can be founded

unless totally regimented economies are to be established.2

V. The Period of Re-,avment

The debts to the United States already incurred or authorized under

existing foreign lending programs are substantial. Service of all presently

existing indebtedness, including preuar, is expected to reach a peak

around 1951 - 52 of approximately $1 billiono The Question must be raised

as to w4hether the TJnited States -ill be able to adjust its import-export

position so that other countries can pay for their current import rec,uire-

ments including services from the United States and also meet the debt

services,

This need not be impossible - under certain conditionso One of

these conditions is that United States does not suffer a severe or pro-

longed. business depression, although a down-wmard readjustment of prices,

especially for agricultural products wrould be desirable. In addition it

is necessary that the United States carry out its avowed policy of admit-

ting imports more liberally and respond t?. its position as the leading

creditor nation by accepting a steady and sizeable net outflow of capital

as a normal development. None of these necessary conditions, it will be

recalled, were fulfilled in the intenrar i:eriod. L'ithin the debtor coun-

tries the major part of the physical reconstruction of wartime devastation

must be completed, and a substantial degree of internal political and

economic stability achieved. This clearly implies a higher level of

actual production in all deficit areas of the world.

If these conditions are fulfilled, the problem of maintaining ser-

vice on long-term indebtedness, including service on a substantial amount

of new indebtedness winhich may be incurred in the next few years, townard

g/ The possibility of drai-ing on the International M4onetary Fund-.is, in
effect, a secondary reserve which should also be considered.



the United States might be reduced to manageable proportions provided

debt charges are scheduled so that they do not aggravate peak periods of

repayment 0 The United States balance of payments wrould then take a more

stable postwar pattern, Exnorts might be of the order of $10 billion per

annum, imports between $8 and $9 billion. Although the latter figure may

seem large in relation to prewar imports, it is rather conservatively

estimated, being calculated on the assumption that United States national

income is at a level of $160 billion and that the average ratio of imports

to national income in the years from 1919 to 1939 is maintainedoi At

that level of national income tnited States payments on current service

items should at least equal receipts. The recovery of foreign merchant

marines should remove the present large foreign deficit on account of

ship-ping services. American tourist expenditures should mcrke a substantial

volume of dollars available to foreign countries ,' and with personal and

institutional remittances this should be sufficient to offset the deficits

on account of motion picture royalties, insurance and other services, and

service on pre- and post-war debts and investments. iNet new United States

foreign investment required would thus be betreen $1 and $2 billion annu-

ally, which does not seem unreasonable if national income in the United

States remains at a high level, and if conditions abroad are more settled.

Part of this capital export .would be in the form of direct investment by

1 If the estimate is based on the average rela.tion prevailing in the
peri3d from 1919 to 1929 the level of imports with a national income
of $1:60 billion w,ould be around $9 billion, For the first half of
1947 the national income is estimated to hwve reached an annual rate
of $199 billion.

/ lThe JD3part-.1ent of Commerce estimates that if the United States national
incomei.q holds wit;:1.;a. a 1nrge of betwJeen $150 and $200 billion, American
foreign travel e c;.7ndi.tes may jump to at lea-,.st $1,4 billion annually.
The highest intertsar figure was $483 million in 1929,
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American corporations and part in the :form of short-term coimmercial credit.

Such a balance would not require any important liquidation of gold and

foreign exchange balances by foreign countries to meet their dollar obliga-

tionso

VI. Concl.usion

The greatest danger lies in the years bet¶reen 1948 and 1950, when

foreign needs and therefore dollar requirements will remain high while

Europe's earning power will still be substantially below normal, Creaits

available under existing anthorizntions and present foreign-held gold

and dollar balances are ouite insufficient to fill this gap. If further

aid is not granted, portions of national reconstruction plans may have to

be abandoned, :jrhich mould mean thlat the future earning power of the

debtor countries 0-ould be curtailed.

BPS-2



Annex I
The United States Balance of Panents

(in billions of dollars)
First Quarter Estimated

1 9 4 :1 9 4 6 12 4 7 1 9 4

Receipts

Goods 11.86 6' 12.14 4.05 16.0

Recorded exportsi/ 9.81'- 9,.74-I 3.60 14.5

Other transfers-V 2 .0 5 U 2*40 LZ/ .45 1.5
Income on investments .53 .61 .13aj .6
Other services 3.0122.51/ 70 2.

Total goods and services 15.40 1.526 19.'0

Unilateral transfers'4/ 2.641°' .22 .13 .20

Long-term capital _ .. 10 .4

Total receipts 18 16. 4.1

Payments

Goods 5.52 5.26 1.47 6.2

General imports 4.14 4.93 1.41 6.o

Other transfers 1.3812/ *?3320/ .o6 .2

Income on investments .16 t1 .04 61

Other services .. 4 1,9

Total goods and services ___71 1.91 8.2

Unilateral transfers ' 8.61i4J 3.33 2 .797 2.9

Long-term capital 4.01 ' 1. .o'

Total payments 12.76 4.46 

Excess of receipts () -1.21 +2.01 41.32 +2.6

or payments (r)



First Quarter Estimated
2. Annex I (continu2ed) l 9 4 S 1946 1947 1 747 /
iWet flow of funas on gold and

short-term capital:
Net increase (-) or decrease
(4) in gold stock + .46 - .62 - .61

Net increase (4) or decrease
(-) in short-term U.S. funds - .18 - .29 .24

Net increase (4) or decrease
(-) in short-term foreign funds 1.32-1.20

Net inflow (4) or outflow (-) LO6O -2.11 -1 44

Errors and omissions .39 + ,10 4 .10

1/ "Recorded exports" includes commercial exports, NTJKBA exports, private charity, U.S. Government exports, and
lend-lease expokts.

7] 0Other transfers" to foreign countries consist mainly of transfers of ownership of surplus property already
located in foreign countries, and vivilian supplies to occupied areas.

aI "Other services" consist mainly of transportation services, motion picture royalties and administration ex-
penses of foreign governments in the United States and of the United States Government in foreign coantries.
It includes services rendered under lend-lease or reverse lend-lease.

&/ "Unilateral transfers" from foreign countries consist mainly of reverse lend-lease and also of persona; and
institutional remittances.

5./ "Other transfers" from foreign countries consist mainly of military purchases abroad and of various other
purchases through government corporations and civilian agencies.

§/ '"Unilateral transfers" to-foreign countries consist mainly of personal and institutional remittances, strai.ht
lend-lease, UNRP. and other government aid.

7Z/ The main components were lend-lease exports of $5.49 billion and commercial exports of $3,81 billion.
S*/ These consisted chiefly of sales and transfers by the armed forces and sales by U.S.Government corporations

and agencies.
g/ Of this $1.29 billion represented-transportation services and $1.29 billion lend-lease services rendered by

the U.S. Government.
10/ Mainly reverse lend-lease.
11/ Repatriations of U.S. capital amounted to $048 billion and the remainder represented increased foreign

investment in the U.S.
12/ Includes purchases th'bu&h g va mn td 4ivalma.n , l a to $0,,5 billioni
la/ Includes services received by the U.S, Government valued at $2.37 billion rep.,sentind such lbems as services

of foreign labor used by the U,S, forces abroad.



3. Annex I (continued)

14/ The main components were straight lend-lease, $7.12 billion; UNIRRA Aid, $0.56 billion; and personal and

institutional remittances, $0.56 billion.
j/1 Includes mainly lend-lease settlement and "pipelinet credits amounting to $0°93 billion, credit on

civilian supplies furnished by the armed forces of $0.55 billion, new American investment abroad of

$0.5 billion and net sales of forei-n long-term assets of $0.1!! billion.

16/ The main coiponents were commercial exports of $7.80 billion, LENTRBA exports of $1.01 billion and. lend-

lease exports of $0.65 billion.
2Z/ Includes mainly surplus property transfers of $1.59 billion and civilian supplies to occupied areas of

$0.55 billion.
18/ by far the largest item was $1.82 billion for transportation services.

12/ Virtually all was the repatriation of U.S. capital investei. abroad.

?Q/ Of this $0.20 represented military purchases abroad.
21/ Payments for transportation and travel were $0,70 billion and $0.43 billion respectively. Miscellaneous

services received by the U.S. Government totalled $1.69 billion.

2/ Includes mainly UHRPRA aid of $1.52 billion, civilian supplies for occupied areas of $0.55 billion, and

personal and institutional remittances amounting to $Q.80 billion.

/ Includes the following main items: lend-lease credits $0.55 billion, surplus property credits $0.86

billion, Export-Import Bank credits $0.97 billion; disbursements on the United Kingdom loan $0.60 billion;

net outflow of private U.S. long-term capital $0.67 billion; net sales of foreign lon-term capital $0.34

billion. It does not include U.S. contributions to the IBRD.

214 Includes mainly transfers of surplus property including unrecorded ship sales amounting to $0.16 billion and

civilian supplies for occupied countries amounting to $0,23 billion.
:/ Includes mainly receipts for transportation services amounting to $0.54 billion.

26/ Includes transportation services totaling $0.2 billion.
t2/ Includes mainly UNRFiA aid amounting to $0.97 billion, civrilian supplies to occupied countries of $0.23

billion, and personal and institutional remittances of $0.23 billion.
28/ Excluding U.S. transactions with the IBRD and IM4.

T This estimate assumes a significant decline in American exports in the second half of the year, arising

in large part from the shrinkage in dollar supplies available to foreign countries. The extent to which

such a decline takes place will of course be influenced by the expectations 6f foreign countries re-

garding future American aid. The estimate should thus be considered conservative.

3Q1 Includes UIRNRA aid amournting to about $0.5 billion, civilian supplies to occupied areas of $0.6 billion,

post-UNERA relief of $0.3 billion, Greek-Turkish aid of $0.2 billion, aid lunder the Philippine Re-

habilitation Act of about the same amount, other government transfers amounting to about $0.3 billion

and personal and instd.tuticnal remittances of $0.8 billion.

Source: Data for 1945, 1946 and. the first quarter of 1947 are actual figtures of the

United States Department of Commerce.



Annex II

U. S. Forei -n Tradeb Area

1936-38 -1946 194
Continent Quarterly

Average I II III IV I lIl/

EXPORTS - millions of dollars

Total 742 2,284 2,485 2,351 2,620 3,596 4,000

North A&merica 183 500 585 649 810 912 1,030

South America 69 236 275 263 379 571 670

Europe 311 1,117 1,093 969 919 1,378 1,4.90
Asia 125 269 365 342 367 488 510

Oceania 23 33 28 26 30 64 75

Africa 32 129 140 103 116 183 225

II.PORTS - millions of dollars

Total 622 1,096 1,191 1,237 1,411 1,412 1,480

North Amierica 150 364 398 424 462 496 567
South kunerica 81 254 275 263 303 309 319

Europe 178 165 210 192 229 186 186

Asia 187 193 201 217 296 306 273
Oceania 10 41 35 62 45 46 60
Af'rica 16 78 72 81 76 70 75

U. S. IIIPORTS AS A F-RC7T!fTG7 OF EDXrULTS

Total * 83.8 48.0 47.9 52.6 53.9 39.3 3740

NTorth America 82.0 72.8 68.0 65.3 5 57. 540. 55.0
South America 117.4 107.6 100.0 100.0 79.9 54.1 47.6

Europe 57.2 14.8 19.2 19.8 24.9 13.5 12.5
Asia 149.6 71.7 55.1 63.5 80.7 62.7 53.5

Oceania 43.5 124.2 125.0 238.5 150.0 71.9 80.0

Africa 50.0 60.5 51.4 78.6 65.5 3813 33.3

Source: Compiled from Yidyear Econoinic Report of the President,
transmitted to the Congress, July 21, 1947, Tables XXII and XXIII,p.;80.

J/ Preliminary: estimates for June included'.



Annex III

Balance of United States Recorded Trade. by Area

(in millions of dollars)

1 9 4 71936-38 average 1 9 4 6 (Annual rate for first 6 mo.)Exports Imports Balance Exports Imports Balance Exnorts Imports Balance
North America 732 60o i132 2,504 1,648 + 856 3,884 2,126 il,?58
South America 276 324 - 48 1,153 1,095 - 58 2,482 1,256 41,226
Eurone 1,244 712 4 532 4,098 796 43,302 5,736 744 4,992

Asia 500 748 - 248 1,343 907 - 436 1,996 1,158 + 838
Oceania 92 40 +52 117 183 - 66 278 212 + 66
Africa 128 64 4 64 488 307 4 181 816 2e 0 4 526
Total 2,968 2,488 4 480 9,740 4,935 i4,805 15,192 5,784 i9,408

Note: detail will not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.

Source: Computed Midyear Eco:aomic Report of the President transmitted to the Congress, July 21, 1947,Tables XYLII and XXI, p.80.



U.S. GOVERNMENT LOAN TO THE U.K.
(IN BILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

4 4

2 ~~~TOTAL 2
AUTHORIZED

| AUTHORIZED ] | | pLANCE NOT YET l

0 i If I H 1 I i 1-11 11 II II IQ0

A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M JA S N D

1945 1946 1947i

I.B.R.D. - Research Dept.



Annex V (continued)

U. S. Government Loan to the U. K.

Accumulated
Date Granted Drawiings Dramings Remaining

1946 $ Mill. $ Mill. $ Mill. $ iIll.

July 15 39750 _ - 3,750

" 22 300 300 3,450

Sept. 6 100 400 3,350

Oct. 26 200 600 3,150

1947

Jan. 2 200 800 2,950

Feb. 24 100 900 2,850

Mare 12 200 1,100 2,650

Apr. 1 200 10300 2,450

' 25 250 1,550 2,200

May 14 200 1l750 2,000

June 4 200 1,950 1,800

June 24 100 2,050 19700

July 5 150 2,200 1,550

" 12 100 2300 1,450

" 19 150 2,450 1,300

t1 30 300 2,750 1,000

Aug. 10 150 2,900 850

" 21 45X/ 3,35ol/ 400

~/ Incl-ades dr'awings anda announcement of intention to maele
withdrawal in the next fe'i days.

EPS-2



EXPORT-IMPORT BANK LOANS TO "MARSHALL EUROPE"
(IN BILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

2.0 2.0
CANCELLED

PRINCIPAL REPAID ... . M

A S O N DJF'M A M J F M AM J JA S ON D

1945 1946

1.B. R.D.- Research Dept.



Annex VI (continued)

Exsto "Marshall one"
(in dollars)

Total Balance not yet Prcijal

Authorized DisbuLrsed Disbursed Reoaid

end of Aug. 70,750,000 nil 70,750,000 nil

" "' Sept. 123,810,000 1,)700,000 122,110,000 nil

Oct. 173,810,000 10,200,000 163,610,000 nil

t tt NTov. 173,810,000 17,500,000 156,310,000 nil

" " Dec. 823,810,000 29,h400,000 795,410,000 nil

196
end of Jan. 848,810,000 47,400,000 801,410,000 nil

" " Feb. 848,810,000 51,100,000 797,710,000 nil

""Mar. 1,048,810,000 162,900,000 885,910,000 nil

nI It Apr. 1,058,810,000 261,700,000 797,110,000 nil

" "flMay 1,083,810,000 378,500,000 705,310,000 nil

"~ " June 1,733,810,000 459,000,000 1,274,810,000 nil

"t " July 1,733,810,000 520,613,387 1,213,196,612 6,256,327

Aug. 1,733,810,000 605,44,111 1,128,365,888 6,256,327

"Sept. 1,758,810,000 672,491,484 1,086,318,515 6,256,327

11 It Oct. 1,758,810,000 7332046,527 10025,763,472 6,281,571

" Nov.*- 1,748,810,000 774,775,000 974,034,999 6,644,674

I'Dec.** 1,748,060,000 893,951,599 854,108,400 8,972,817

1947
'Jan." 1,848,060,000 990,533,569 857,526,430 18,512,300

"Feb." 1,853,060,000 1,076,905,088 776,154,911 19,026,090

"t ttMar.** 1,853,060,000 1,164,999,379 688,060,620 22,944,552

" "Apr.**31 1,853,060,000 1, 267,760,988 585,299,011 25,148.,012

n ttIay** 1,856,221,812 1,344,970,499 511,251,313 117,289,627

** '10,000,000 cancelled
* ,10,750,000 cancelled

Source: Export-Import Bank of' Washington, Fortnightly Statements of

Loans and Authorized Credits.



II7TLE JTATI 0`1AL POST-1-JAR CREDITS AMTD GRATS Annex VII

(Credits and grants from July 1, 1945 until June 30, 1947)

:Figures in Million U.S. Dollars Other aid- including
Credits Grants

I. Assistance to Countries Extended Used. Remaining Extended UTsed Remaining

in need of reconstruct ion

A. From Outside
1. United States

a. UNERRA contribution 2,700 2,560 140

b. Other grants including other forms of
aid for wmhich settlement terms have
not yet been determinedg 3,309 2,440 869

c. :Export-Import :Bank 2,29211 1,597 695

d.. Loan to United Kingdom 3,750 2,050Ij 1,7003/

e. Property Credits 2 ,814 2,454 3604/

f. Other Loans 2675 207 60

g. Greek Aid Program 300 - 300

Total from United States 9,423 6,308 3,1159: 67009 5,000 1.009

2. Canada
a. UNRRA contributions and other gifts 220 200 200

b. Post-war Loan to the United Kingdom 1,250 693 557
c. Loans under Export Credits Insurance Act 595 350 245

Total Canada 1.845 143 802- 220 200 20_

3. ArLentina 5031 (303) (200) )

4. Sweden 734 (38 4) (350) )

5. Switzerland 215 (17 5) ( 40) ) 100 100

6. Other Countries 100 ( 75) ( 25))

7. International Bank for Reconstruction )
and Development 250 92 158 )

8. International Monetar_v Pund 62 62 -

Total sfrom Outside Countries 3 2 6.,329 5.300 14029

Notes: see pages 3 and 4.



2. Annex VII (continued) Other Aid Includinz
Credits Grants

B. Mutual A 2stace Between Extended Used Remainin£ Extended Used Remaining

Reconstructs on Countries

1, From the Un.ited Kingdom
a. UNRRA co.,tribution and other non-

recoverable expenditures 1,900 (1,900)
b. Repayable government loans and credits 1,100 (1,100)

c. Overdraft facilities pursuant to
payments agreements 250 (150) 100

d. Published banking credits for
special purposes 70 (40) (30)

Total United Kingdom 1.-420 (1.290) (130) 1.900 (1.900)

2. From other Reconstruction Countries
a. Overdraft facilities pursuant to

payments agreements (700) (300) (400)

b. Other credit arrangements (200) ( 50) (150)

c. Relief measures C (100) (100)

Total from other Reconstruction Countries (900) (350) (550) (100) (ioo)

Xtlw A~sistance between Recon struetion Coantries (2.320) (1.640) (680) (2,000) (2.000)

Total I. Assistance to Reconstruction Countries 15,450 10.080 (C,370) 8.330 7.300 1.030

Ul. Assistance to Countries not in need of Reconstruction
__inl,y with less developed economies

1. From the United States
a. Export-Import Bank 347- 102 245

b. Other Credits 280$/ 120 160

c. Grants 27 15 12

Total United States 627 222 405

2. From Argentina 63 - 63

Total II, Assistance to Countries with
less developed economies 690 222 468 27 1'5 12

GRAND TOTAL I and II 16,140 10,300 5.840 8.360 7.320 1.040

Notes: See pages 3 and 4.



3. Annex VII (continued) Notes andc Fxlanations

General Notes:

A. Due to the diffi alties in gathering all pertinent material, in particular regardinm countries othei than

the U.S.A., the table has to be considered a statistical estimate rather than a precise account. Information as to

the extent to which non-American credits have been utilized is eepecially scarce, and the figures stated in this

respect may, therefore, be best characterized as informed guesses. Particularly uncertain figures have been placed

in parenthesis. Figures for gifts from countries other than the U.S.A., Canada and the U.K. are purely estimated and

only given as totals,

B. The table does not include
(1) personal and institutional relief measures
(2) private loans and investments (exceptions have been made in the cases of 

Sweden and Switzerland and the

published British banking credits)

(3) contributions to the International Bank and the International Monetary Fund
(4) movements in Sterling balances, except under European payments' agreements.

C. A credit (grant) is considered extended when a final agreement or Act has been 
signed, and where necessary,

ratified. In the case of credits or grants in money, amounts are considered used when 
transferred to the

account of the receiver, even if still kept as reserves.

D. Totals under I and II and the grand total have been rounded. to nearest $10 million.

S. Spain is included among countries in need of reconstruction.

Special Notes:

(1) Amounts outstanding June 30, 1947, plus not disbursed commitments as of that date minus amounts outstanding

June 30, 1945.

(2) Includes post-war Lend-Lease supplies, civilian supplies to occupied areas (actually spent), special

Cqngressional aid to China, grants to the Philippine Republic, post-TNBRA relief, and contributions to

I.R.O. and Childrent s Emergency Fund.



L. Annex VII (continued)

Special Notes

(3) Since the end of June 19h7 Great Britain has drawn a further $850 million, 
reducing the unutilized amount to

$850 million (Aug.19, 1947).

(4) $205 mill. of this amount, representing lend-lease credits, is not likely to be used,

(5) Includes R.F.C. loans to Great Britain and the Philippines and advances to Germany 
and Japan, mostly for

cotton production.

(6) Includes $180 mill. to Spain. he negotiated credit to Chile, totalling roughly $175 million

is not included, since it has not yet been ratified.

(7) Includes property credits, the Turkish credit and the exchange stabilization credit to Mexico.

Gold deposit loans are not included-



EXPORTS OF U.S. TO "MARSHALL PLAN" EUROPE
MONTHLY 1945- 1946 1947
AVERAGE
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EXPORTS IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

SOURCE: Deportme.t of Co.me,ce 1.B. R.OD.- Re.eoch Dept.



Gold and Dollar Position of Countries Participating in the Paris Conference
(in millions of dollars)

Dec.1938 June 194' 1 9 4 7
Official Official Official Official Official Official

ild Foreign & Private Gold Foreign & Private Gold Dollar & Private Gold Payment
Lings Exchange Gross U.S. Holdings Exchange Gross U.S. Holdings Holdings2/ Gross U.S. to

Holdings $ Holdings Holdings $ Holdings $ Holdings I.M.F.
acc. to U.S acc. to U.S acc. to U.
Stati-sticsi1 Stati'sticsi7 Statistics

9 _ 436 11 2,400_/ j 862 II 1 2,40Q(July)gi/ / 443 210

i8 (1..JpO1(500) 1.964 _ _(3.7T3) (6SO) (1.513) 434

1'l 201 1421 I 478 (100) 165 190 (70)(Apr.) 159 3
1 - n.a. 1 (20) n.a. 1 14 (Sept.'46) n.a.

.1 _ n.a. 11 - n.a. 11 - (May) n.a.

;9 n.a. n.a. 60 n.a. 41 n.a. n.a. 44

a1 63 219 ii 1,o69 (25) 261 1,427(Apr.) (30)(May) 384

,o 6 n.a. 234 (2) 226(Apr.) (30)(A-pr.) 57 11

;2 (275) (400) I} 1,853 (175) (525) (1,915) (150) (660) 11

'O (375) (1,400) L 1 (7.000) (700) (2,490) (5.6so) (800) (2.17)445

.g other convertible currencies. Figures in this columnn mostly estimates, but totals are probably correct within a range
r direction.

lities of U.S.banks to the countries in question, as given in the Federal Reserve Bulletin. As a rule the full amounts are
various governments, since they include necessary working balances, non-declared private holdings and possible blocked amounts.
cial gold holdings of the ".K. were $2,283 mill. and official U.S. dollar holdings $363 mill. For computation of the totals it
umed that the part of official gold and dollar holdings which the U.K. keeps in dollars is about $350 mill.

arenthesis are partly estimated.



ANNEX VIII

Gold and. Dollar Position of Countries Partic Tating in the Paris Conference
(in millions of dollars)

Dec. 1038 June 1945 1 9 4 7
Official Official Official Official Oflicial Official
.d Foreign & Priiate Gold Foreign & Private Gold Dollar & Private Gold Payment
.ngs Exchange Gross U.S. Holdings Exchange Gross U.S. Holdings Holding-s- Gross U.S. to

Holdings $ Holdings Holdings $ Holdings $ Holdings I.M.F.
acc. to U. acc. to U. acc. to U.S.
Statistics-4- Statistics Statisticg

May Februar.

25 561/ 1 (80) n.a. 241 77 42(Sept. 146) 107 12

1 25 2 8 1| 44 5 14 f 32 31(Sept.146) 68 6

n.a. 102 500 n.a. 213 196 144(Dec,146) 214 69

- ~ 150t_/ 713 20 161 1 639 ll(June) 172 57

22 187 ' 1,777 l(May)/ 372 696 - (Sept.'46) 209 80

n.a. 20 24 n.a. 44 28(Feb.) (40)(Mar.) 247 |

____ __ __ ___ _ _2_ 2 n.a. n.a.

n.a. 28 n.a. 57 n.a. 49 .__

- t29l.OO) (6oQ) 1I(3.166) (150) 1,102 1;686 (300) (1.070) 224

(continued)


